Sexual dimorphism in immunocompetence, with males having lower immune function, is a prevalent pattern in nature. The main evolutionary explanation for this pattern is that males preferentially allocate resources away from immune function and towards reproductive effort to increase their competitiveness for limited females. However, the role of differential predation risk between the sexes has not been considered, despite predation risk being a major driver of life history strategies and male sexual traits often having associated predation costs. It is unclear whether increased predation risk should increase or decrease investment in immune function, as males have been shown to utilize both behavioural (e.g. decrease foraging activity) and/or life-history (e.g. decrease investment in sexual trait) defense strategies to manage predation risk. Here, we modelled optimal 
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Model Description

130
Model overview 131
We developed a life history model to explore the effect of predation risk on optimal 132 immune function (Fig. 1) The remaining resources, r = (1-a) u emax , are all used for reproduction. We broke 153 the mating process into two steps: the probability of attracting the mate and the payoff 154 of a successful mating. We assumed that the payoff was constant (i.e. no sperm 155 competition). However, the mating probability depended on the level of sexual 156 selection, b. With no sexual selection (b = 1), probability of successful mating 157 increases linearly with resource investment. When b > 1, each additional resource 158 investment into attracting a mate results is associated with an accelerating probability 159 of attracting a mate ( 
Predation risk 163
Predation risk stemmed from two sources. The first source is background predation 164 risk (pb), which is the overall riskiness of the environment. This could be interpreted 165 as predator density. Second, there was additional predation risk associated with trait 166 expression (pr). This type of predation can be viewed as the added predation risk 167 male incur, such as having long tails that may hinder escape or loud calling rates that 168 attract predators (Magnhagen 1991) . Using this framework, we modelled five 169 scenarios (see Table 1 Increasing pb causes optimal allocation to immune function (a*) to decrease, resulting 233 in decreased immune function (Fig. 2) . Since animals cannot mitigate this predation 234 risk, background predation discounts future reproductive and causes animals to invest 235 more in current reproduction 'live hard, die young'. Increasing sexual selection had a 236 straightforward effect, decreasing allocation towards immune function independent of 237 predation risk. As a consequence, disease mortality rates increases with predation risk 238 (Fig. 3) . 239 240
Scenario 2: Acquisition 241
When an animal can adjust foraging activity to manage predation risk, increasing pb 242 results in immune function consistently decreasing, but optimal reproductive effort 243 (r*) may either increase or decrease (Fig. 2) . Under low predation risk, the optimal 244 strategy is to trade-off immune function for extra reproductive effort, but once 245 predation risk increases too much, the optimal strategy is to manage predation risk by 246 decreasing foraging activity. Again, mortality from disease increases with predation 247 risk (Fig. 3) . Increasing sexual selection delays the onset of reduced foraging activity. 248
249
Scenario 3: Allocation 250
If predation risk is associated with reproductive effort, then an animal can adjust 251 reproductive effort to manage predation risk. Under no sexual selection, increasing pr 252 causes decrease allocation to reproductive effort and the extra resources can then be 253 used for immune function (Fig. 2) . Not surprisingly, mortality from disease decreases 254 with increased predation risk (Fig. 3) only included up to one defense mechanism. For this scenario, we assumed 261 reproductive effort only increases predation risk during a short proportion of the time 262
(wr = 0.1; Table S1 ). As predation risk is constant during foraging (i.e unaffected by 263 sexual trait), the optimal strategy is to maintain a fairly constant level of reproduction 264 and immune function (Fig. 2) . Sexual selection only had a small effect on the 265 relationship between pr and immune function. Under no sexual selection, immune 266 function increases with predation risk pr, as reproductive effort slightly decreases and 267 the extra resources are used for immune function. As sexual selection increased, the 268 relationship changed to negative. As in the other scenarios, sexual selection overall 269 strongly decreased investment in immune function (Fig. 2) . As mortality from 270 predation risk is only a small proportion of the risk, predation risk only slightly 271 increased with pr (Fig. 3) . (Fig. 2) . Interestingly, mortality rates from disease were similar to Behavioural 279 scenario (Fig. 3) . Mortality from predation is much higher and follow similar 280 mortality patterns as the Acquisition scenario (Fig. 3) . Sexual selection had little 281 effect on pr pattern with immune function, but sexual selection did affect pattern 282 between pr and reproductive effort. This was due to sexual selection inhibiting when 283 it is optimal to begin to trade-off foraging effort for decreased predation risk. 284
285
Effects of disease rate and immune function efficiency 286
Overall, background disease rate had little effect on overall patterns between 287 predation risk and immune function. Higher disease environments and/or decreasing 288 immune function efficiency increased the optimal immune function, but did not 289 interact strongly with predation risk (see Fig. S4-S6) . Behavioural and Morphological scenarios), then our model predicts that higher 308 predation risk will either increase or have no effect on immune function levels. Top row shows optimal reproductive effort, followed by immune, allocation and acquisition.
Different columns are each scenarios (Table 1) 
